
   

NORTHERN LIGHTS REGIONAL BOARD MEETING 
March 6, 2022 VIA ZOOM VIDEOCONFERENCE 

 
Attending: 
 

Name Office Attendance 

John Keener Moderator present 

Amy LaCroix Moderator-elect absent 

Jennifer Prekeges Secretary present 

Bill Jennison Treasurer present 

Clint Collins Anti-Racism/Pro-Reconciliation Rep absent 

Gretchen Mertes Personnel Committee Rep absent 

Rick Lewis Nominating Committee Rep present 

Timothy Shipe Commission on Ministry Rep present 

Doug Garner Big Sky Area Rep present 

Emily Comstock Big Sky Area Rep present 

David Carringer Columbia Area Rep absent 

Kathy Helseth Columbia Area Rep present 

Gary Shoemaker Salish Sea Area Rep present 

Kylie Wright Salish Sea Area Rep absent 

Colin McRaney Tahoma Area Rep absent 

Herema Puono Tahoma Area Rep absent 

Leslie Smith Youth/Young Adult Rep Present 

Arie Bomgaars Youth/Young Adult Rep Present 

Sandy Messick Transitional Regional Minister present 

 
 

Call to Order and Centering Thoughts/Opening Prayer 
The meeting was called to order at 6:03 PM PST/7:03 PM MST. Sandy shared an update 
from the Week of Compassion on its work in the warzone of Ukraine and a prayer written 
by Ann Weems.  She added a prayer for moderator-elect Amy LaCroix, who has had to 
make a trip to the emergency room. 

John, 
Sandy 

Review and Affirmation of Minutes of 9/13/20 Regional Board Meeting 
Action: The minutes of the previous meeting were approved without corrections. 

Jennifer 

Review and Affirmation of Executive Committee Decisions 
The Executive Committee minutes were approved without corrections. 

Jennifer 

Finances 
1. January 2022 Dashboard – it’s too early in the year to be indicative of 2022 trends.  

Bill notes that our plan to take 4% of our invested funds is challenged by fluctuations 
of the market, and it will be necessary to remain aware of those in a turbulent 
market and make adjustments as needed. 

2. January 2022 Financial Statement – the financials from 2021 year-end are included.  
Contributions were up 9%, including individual giving up 8%.  We also experienced 
lower-than-planned expenses, so we ended the year in very good shape ($75,000 
income over expenses).  Our congregations are giving to Disciples Mission Fund 
(DMF), which benefits the region.  He suggests that we extend thanks to those who 

Bill 



   

are our top givers, both congregations and individuals.  He notes that there will be 
expenses associated with the search for the new regional minister. 

Action Item: Investing surplus funds held with the Office of the General Minister and 
President (OGMP) – John Goebel of Treasury Services recommends that we transfer 
$200,000 of cash into a demand account with Church Extension, which is liquid (can be 
converted to cash when needed) but earns interest. 
Motion: Bill moves and Gary seconds that we make this change. The vote is favorable. 
Sandy notes that two churches, First Christian of Mount Vernon and Lacey Community 
Church, are closing.  We will be receiving undesignated money from both. 

Reports of Commissions and Committees 
1. Personnel Committee – our new office administrator is Robin Crabb from First 

Christian Puyallup; she starts tomorrow.  One of Robin’s concerns is that she does 
have other responsibilities, so she has been hired as “temporary” so that we can see 
how the plan for allowing flexibility of hours works.  The position will convert to full 
employment after the arrangement proves satisfactory, at which point we will begin 
to pay Pension Fund and a health insurance stipend for Robin.  Bill asked if the 
position was offered as full-time; Sandy responded that evaluation of the time needs 
is part of the trial period. 

2. Nominating Committee – the committee met Feb. 24 and identified potential 
candidates for regional leadership for 2022-24.  There are 18 positions on the board 
and 3 on the commission on ministry that need to be filled.  As of today, individuals 
have agreed to take 12 of the board positions and 1 commission on ministry position. 

3. Regional Assembly Committee (see written report) – we will ask the Executive 
Committee to plan a reception for Sandy on Sunday of the Regional Assembly.  John 
will be asking for some time for a listening session at the assembly for the regional 
profile. 

Motion: Doug moves and Gary seconds that we cover the cost of Thursday dinner for 
clergy new to the region; Bill and Sandy will figure out where to get these funds.  The 
motion passes. 
Motion: Doug moves and Bill seconds that the Friday night offering will be for the Salish 
School in Spokane and the Sunday morning offering for the Northern Lights region.  The 
motion passes. 
4. Global Ministries (written report) 
5. New Church Team (written report) – MissionGathering Bellevue has just purchased 

property, but it needs a lot of repairs.  The title to the property is held by the 
MissionGathering organization, not the Bellevue congregation.  The congregation is 
applying for a Holy Places grant from Church Extension, and is also asking for a 
$10,000 grant from the region.  Sandy recommends that this go forward only if there 
is a trust agreement with the Bellevue MissionGathering congregation, or if the 
region is on the title. 

Motion: Rick moves and Tim seconds that we approve a $10,000 grant to 
MissionGathering Bellevue, contingent on the Northern Lights region being placed on the 
title to the property, money to be taken from the New Church fund.  The motion passes. 
6. Commission on Ministries – renewed annual standing forms and reviewed options for 

anti-racism training.  Matthew Goodrich of First Christian Missoula has been 
approved as a commissioned minister.  Tim attended a training on recognizing micro-
aggression and has asked the speaker to prepare a training for the region next fall, 
which will cost $2000.  
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Motion: Bill moves and Gary seconds that we use $5000 from Reconciliation Funds to 
cover the costs of anti-racism training in 2022.  The motion passes. 

Business Items: 
1. Search committee – Karrin Lewis has agreed to be the chair of the committee.  She and 
John have met with LaTaunya Bynum, our regional minister partner.  They will work on 
adding committee members with an eye to balance (male/female, clergy/lay, ethnic 
diversity, etc.)  The search committee will then meet with the Executive Committee to 
recruit the remaining members of the committee and to talk about an interim regional 
minister.  We will need to have some listening sessions to take the “temperature” of the 
region for the regional profile.  This could occur at the Regional Assembly, Fireside Chats, 
and other times.  We also need a budget for the interim regional minister and for the 
candidate search, estimated to be about $15,000. 
Motion: Bill moves and Jennifer seconds that we name Karrin Lewis as the chair of the 
regional minister search committee.  The motion passes with one abstention. 
2. Healthy Boundaries/Anti-Racism/Pro-Reconciliation training for regional leaders – 
Sandy reviewed the proposed policy, which includes a required anti-racism training for 
regional board members at the beginning of each biennium, and recommending that 
members of committees and teams be encouraged to do attend similar trainings.  The 
regional board is also encouraged to include anti-racism awareness as a part of each 
meeting. 
Motion: Tim moves and Gary seconds that we accept the anti-racism policy for regional 
leaders as presented.  The vote is favorable. 
3. Trust agreement with North Hill Christian Church – this congregation has been 
discussing a trust agreement for more than 30 years, and is finally going to act on this 
recommendation.  Bill points out that while trust agreements may not be enforceable, 
they bring about a conversation with the region.  The North Hill congregation has 
approved the trust agreement proposal.   
Motion: Rick moves and Jennifer seconds that we approve the trust agreement with 
North Hill Christian Church.  Bill recuses himself from the vote as a member of the North 
Hill congregation.  The vote is favorable. 
4. Invoice from International Disciples Women – this organization is requesting travel 
dues of $346.80.  We have not received an invoice from this organization in many years, 
and we do not have a representative on this body.  Sandy suggests that we pay this from 
the designated fund for Disciples Women.  Kathy suggests that we pay the dues and be 
sure that we have representation at the International Disciples Women’s Ministries.  Bill 
suggests that we note with our remittance that we have not heard from this organization 
in a regular way. 
Motion: Bill moves and Kathy seconds that we pay this invoice using the Disciples 
Women designated fund.  The vote is favorable. 

 
John 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sandy 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sandy/Bill 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sandy 

Regional Minister’s Report 
Sandy’s last day in the office will be the last Thursday in May, and her official last day 
(including vacation) will be in mid-June.  She is very appreciative of the assistance of Ruth 
Lindabury and is excited to have Robin Crabb as the new administrator.  There will be a 
change of address to bring mail delivery closer to Robin.  Sandy is concentrating on 
mechanisms to be in place for the transition as well as her normal responsibilities as 
regional minister.  She is also working on cleaning up the storage unit.  Her main goal as 
transitional regional minister was to help us to join together as one region, and she 
believes this is happening. 

Sandy 



   

Next Meeting Date:  
April 3, 2022, 6 PM PDT/7:00 MDT. 
Executive Committee will meet on March 20. 

 

Closing Prayer/Adjournment 
John closed the meeting with a prayer. 

John 

 
Respectfully submitted,  

Jennifer Prekeges, secretary 


